
First VPLanet Developers Workshop

Lesson 9
How to Add a Module



Overview

Adding a module is a major task, but can result in the biggest leap
forward in our understanding of planetary evolution

While complicated, the 12 existing modules are templates for your
new module

Each module is different, but VPLanet is designed for new modules
to plug and play

Here we’ll use EqTide as a template



Overview
Here are the steps

- Create a new module ID
- Create new source files .[ch]
- InitializeControl
- BodyCopy
- InitializeBody
- InitializeUpdateTmpBody
- ReadOptions
- VerifyOptions
- Add the Update and Halt functions
- Output functions
- Write the AddModule function
- Write physics functions unique to the module
- Write the header file
- Update module.c and update.c
- Add new members to the structs



Create a New Module Bit

The integer must be a power of 2



InitializeControl

Allocate memory in the CONTROL struct
Most modules don’t use this function
Note that all function pointer arrays are initialized to point to NULL
If your module doesn’t need a function, just omit it



BodyCopy

In Runge-Kutta, we must calculate midpoint derivatives
In order to not overwrite the BODY struct, we use tmpBody structs
BodyCopy performs that copying
Sadly C doesn’t allow for direct struct copies

- Cant say tmpBody = body;
Failure to include a new parameter in BodyCopy is the #1 way to introduce

bugs into VPLanet!



InitializeBody

Allocate memory in the BODY struct
InitializeBody is not a commonly used function
(In EqTide, the central body can tidally perturb multiple orbiters)



InitializeTmpBody

Here we allocate memory in Evolve->tmpBody
Most of these arrays in BODY are allocated in Verify or InitializeBody
Can also make decision based on the model selected



Options

The next block of code is for options (Lesson 6)

Write your new functions, as well as InitializeOptions

Since we’ve already covered this, we’ll move on to Verify…



Verify



Update and Halt Functions
Next come the update functions, which were discussed in Lesson 7

Then come the Halt functions

Halt functions return either 0 (don’t halt) or 1 (halt)



Update and Halt Functions

Add your CountHalts function — part of function pointer array
If necessary, also Verify your halts



Output Functions
Next come the output functions and InitializeOutput (Lesson 5)
But also need to write the Log functions



AddModule



Module Functions

Finally, write all the functions specific to your module
- PropsAux
- ForceBehavior
- fnUpdate functions
- Any “helper” functions unique to your module

These steps complete the .c file, but you’re not done yet!



The Header File
Header files contains macros and prototype functions for your .c file

Any function called from another file, must be prototyped in the header



The Header File

Then add your module’s header file to vplanet.h (at the bottom) 

Each module’s .c file only needs to include vplanet.h

Your module here



Updating module.c
Next up, we must add your module to module.c
Allocate memory and initialize values in InitializeModule

Your module here

Set these arrays to -1; default is your module was not selected

Your module here



Updating module.c

Your module here

Add your module to FinalizeModule



Updating module.c

Your module here

And to AddModules



Updating module.c

Your module here

Then add your module to ReadModules (a ReadOption in module.c)



Updating module.c

Your module here

Then add it to PrintModuleList



Updating module.c
Finally, add it to InitializeBodyModules



Update vplanet.h

In practice, you’ve probably been doing this all along…

But you of course need to update the structs in vplanet.h
- BODY
- UPDATE
- MODULE
- CONTROL
- SYSTEM

That’s it! Whew! It’s obviously a lot of work to add a module
But you know what they say…



Planets are Hard!
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